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CI I A F T E R I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

The p roblem is how to mot ivate young adult workers who are working for reasons 

other than full personal financial support . Young adults often are working to earn 

spending money or t.o pay for marginal costs associated with a col lege education that arc-

not covered by their guardian. 

With this financial situation and the abundance of jobs o f fe red by the restaurant 

industry, monetary needs often are not the key motivat ional iactor for employees staying 

at one part icular location, f actors such as seniority, personal interaction and recognit ion 

of a j o b well done are some other strong e lements for increasing productivi ty, longevit} 

and profitability (Quirui. 1994). Short-term and long-term monetary p rograms also affect 

productivi ty and turnover rates (Campion, 190]) . Kelly (1993) found service employees* 

performances are enhanced by allowing the employee to exercise personal discretion on 

the job. This study will look at these motivational factors and how they a f fect one 

another. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of incentive p rograms on young 

adult workers employed at Chi l i ' s Restaurants in the Dallas area. The investigation of 



employee incentive programs was conducted in order to determine iheir impact on 

employee productivity and turn over rate. The following chart illustrates how cash and 

non-cash incentive programs influence employee motivation and how motivation 

influences productivity and turnover. 

Non-Cash 

* Employee 
Motivation 

Productivity I u mover 



Research Questions 

1. Is there a relationship between incentive programs and turnover rates among young 

adults in corporate casual theme restaurants'? 

2. Is there a relationship between incentive programs and productivity anions: younu 

adults in corporate casual theme restaurants'.' 

3. Which non-cash incentive programs best increase the interest among young adult 

workers? 

4. Which cash incentive programs best impact voung adul: workers? 

5. Is there a relationship between incentive programs and gender'' 

6. h there a relationship between incentive programs and ethnieit}? 

Rationale 

incentive programs are a resource that can be utilized to increase productivity and 

reduce turnover among young adult workers, This can be especially important in the 

service industry, where the turnover percentage is very high < Kelly, 1993). 

Incentive programs provide several benefits lo both the worker and to the 

employer, f o r the worker, incentive programs create a sense of pride in workmanship 

unci a sense ol*belonging. These programs can also create work ethic. Employers benefit 

irorn the programs through lower turnover ratio, higher productivity and greater 

employee loyalty (Kelly, 1995). An increased profit percentage tor employers will come 

from fewer dollars spent on recruitment and training (Noe & Wilk. 1993). 



This study was designed to understand and interpret which incentive programs 

have a .stronger effect on >oting adult workers, and in return, create higher productivity 

and lower turno\er ratios. 

Limitations 

This study was limited to Chili\s restaurants in the Dallas area. The f indings are 

limited to what makes a young adult worker who chooses to work at Chil i 's more 

productive and have a lower turnover ratio. 

Assumptions 

The researcher assumes that all questions were answered honestly and only by 

those people who were qualified to answer the survey. 

Operational Definitions 

These definitions are used in the parameters of this research and are the author 's 

1. Young adult worker h a male or female worker between the ages of 1R and 23 

- < orporate casual restaurant is a full service, sit-down restaurant with a per 

person dinner average of $15-25 dollars. The unit also must he pari of a corporate 

controlled chain of at least 20 units. 

3. Cash rewards are financial or gift-based rewards which g h e motivation to the 

worker such as salary, profit sharing programs, insurance* benefits and hard goods 

lGraham & Unruh. l'WO). 



4. Non-cash rewards arc non-financial rewards that arc aimed at sat is King basic 

employee needs and day-to-day operations such as recognition, seniority and special 

privileges (Graham. 1000). 

5- Productivity is the ability of the worker to increase revenue and create profits 

lor the company. 

(>• 1 urnover Rate is the rate at which employees at a particular business leave and 

are replaced by new employees. 



CHAPTER 11 

REVIEW OF LITERATI ?RE 

Theoretical Background 

Motivation, by definition. is something that rouses the mind or the spirit and 

incites activity. By another definition, motivation has to do with direction of behavior, 

strength of response and the persistence of behavior. (hera l l . lour solid assumptions can 

be made about motivation: 

1. Different theories place emphasis on various factors in motivation. 

2. Ali motivation can he related to behavior and performance. 

3. Goal setting is related to motivation. 

4. Both internal and external events effect motivation. (Campbell. 1070) 

Motixational theories can be classified into two separate types. Content theories 

focus on factors inside a specific individual which incite that individual to act. Process 

theories arc descriptions of the system that can be utilized to create a motivating or non-

motivating atmosphere in the work force (Gibson. I (>94). 

There are four main content-based theories. The> are Maslow's Hierarchy of 

Needs, Alderter's Existence. Relatedness, and Growth Theory. Herzberg's 'J wo-Factor 

Theors and McClelland's 1 .earned Needs Theory (Aldcrfer. 1072). 

McC I el land's 1 earned Need,-, 1 heory can be described as the theory that a person 



who lias a strong need will be motivated to use the appropriate behavior to satisfy that 

need. These needs are learned through participation in culture and society. The three 

main learned needs are as follows: 

1. need tor achievement. 

2. need j'or affection, and 

3. need for power. 

McClelland tested his theory using the Thematic Apperception Test. In this test subjects 

are given a set of pictures which they are asked to discuss. Based on the discussion of the 

pictures, an analysis can be made of the subjects' thoughts and perspectives. The main 

interest of this theon is not to understand a person's actions, but what a person is 

thinking that makes him or her take those actions (McClelland. 1962). 

The next content theory is Herzberg's Two-factor Theory, fhis theory looks at 

the work environment for specific conditions. I hese conditions are as follows: 

1. salary, 

2. job securit). 

3. work condition. 

4. status. 

5. company procedures. 

6. quality of supervision, and 

*7. quality of interpersonal relationships. 

If these conditions are all present, the job i> said to have a level of "no dissatisfaction". 



When these basic elements exist in proper portions. "no dissatisfaction" exists in the 

position. They are referred to as extrinsic conditions. 

The intrinsic conditions identified by Herzberg are as follows: 

1. achievement. 

2. recognition. 

5. responsihilitx. 

4. advancement, and 

5. growth. 

When these conditions are not present, the job is not affected. But when they are present, 

motivational levels increase dramatically. These five conditions are called satsifiers. 

1 ierzberg 's research changed the idea that in the workplace there is either satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction. Instead, the workplace is now viewed as having levels of satisfaction 

including both extrinsic and intrinsic factors with every level. leaving room for both 

growth and dissipation based on use of motivational tools (Her /berg. 1059). 

Alderfer ' s I heory looks at a need hierarchy in three levels, l hey are as follows: 

1. existence-basic needs. 

2. relatedness-interpersonal relationships, and 

?•. growth-satisfaction through producth tty and creation. 

Alderfer ' s Theory suggests that these needs not only build on each other, but feed on one 

another. When the path of one is not clear, the others will be enhanced to compensate tor 

the frustration factor t Alderfer. 1 C>6C>>. 



The most popular motivational theory is Maslo\v's Hierarchy of Needs. In 

this theory, which all other motivational theories are to some extent based on. there is a 

hierarchy of five needs. They are as follows; 

1. physiological - the need for food, water and shelter. 

2. safety and securit} - the need for freedom from threat. 

3. belong! ngness. social, and love - the need for friendship, affection and love. 

4. esteem - the need for self-esteem and the esteem of others, and 

5. .self-actualization - the need to fulfill oneself b\ maximizing the use of 

abilities, skills and potential (Maslow. 1954). 

The theory behind this hierarchy is that a person must fulfill the lower needs before being 

able to achieve higher level needs. 

Often, these theories are placed against one another, but studies show that alone 

none of the content theories can he used in every situation. I fowever. when they are used 

in tandem there is no situation that cannot be identified. 

1 he next type of motivational theory is the process theory. 1 he process theory 

attempts to understand what specific n p e of motivation will energize, direct, sustain or 

stop an employee's behavior. There are four major process theories. 1 he\ arc as follows: 

1. the reinforcement theory. 

2. the expectancy theory, 

3 the equity theor>. and 

4. the goal setting theory 



1 ( 1 

The Reinforcement Theory uses posi the and negative reinforcement in order to 

extend or remove behavior. The Expectancy Theory deals with first and second level 

outcomes. The first level includes employee behavior such as productivity, absenteeism, 

etc. 1 he second level deals with the rewards or punishment that the first level brings. 

1 his then allows an employer to gauge employees* actions on known outcomes. 

The Hquity Process Theory deals with the employee's perceived equity, the 

comparison of equity with other employees, the inputs the person brings to the j o b and 

the outcomes of the job as perceived by that person. 

The lourtli process is the Goal Setting Theory, hi this theory, challenging but 

attainable goals are set. Achievement can be measured by goal commitment , which is the 

actual effort used to achieve the goal (Campbell. 1970). 

1 Ionian motivation is highly individualistic People are motivated by different 

things based on their demographic characteristics and past experiences (Graham & 

1. :nruh. 1990). For instance. Cox and Beliveau ( l ' W i found young people and women 

tended to be motivated by recognition and praise, unlike older men who were influenced 

more by physical hard goods. 

Management altitudes, worker satisfaction with rewards, and recognition practices 

have been linked to moihation and performance {Noe & Wilk. The kc\ to 

e m p k n e e motivation is the effective movement of information, knowledge, power and 

rewards from management to ever> level of the organization. 

Shrader (l l>72 ) investigated more specifically the situation of construction 
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workers. I Je found that their physiological needs lor food and shelter bad been met and 

that the strong job market created a sense of security and safety. He also found that the 

nature of the construction industry created an automatic sense of belonging. With these 

needs met. it then became necessary to fulfill the next steps of the hierarchy, ego and self 

actualization, if motivation was to be achieved (Cox & Beliveau. 1094). 

Shrader's (1972) research was later backed by the investigations of Campbell 

(1970) and Alderfer (1972) both of whom looked at the areas of participation and 

employee involvement in decision making. Their findings show that improvements such 

as higher morale and lower absenteeism occur when programs of participation are .set in 

place (Cox & Beliveau. 1994). 

The employment situation in the restaurant industry in 1995 closely resembles 

that of the construction industrv in ll>72. The young adults* satisfaction of physiological 

needs, the abundance of jobs, and the natural relationships formed in the restaurant 

industry are now bringing motivation to the next level of Maslow's hierarchy. 

Motivational programs need to create a diverse variety of choices from which 

people make a selection that satislies their individual needs {Quinn. 1994). 1 he 

investigation of motivating employees through different incentive programs is the locus 

of this literature review. 

Cash Rewards 

Salary, profit sharing, bonuses and employee ownership programs are the major 

cash rewards that are offered in the American working market today. The use of these 



tools to motivate employees has been a standard in American business for years. but 

until the last fen decades, the lull use and power of these programs lias gone highly 

unnoticed. (Ptishner. 1095 j. More radical programs such as pay-at-risL used successfully 

by the Saturn Corporation, give employees the opportunity to take on an ownership 

mentality allowing them to appreciate the company on a higher level and profit from their 

ability to help the company grow ((.Herman. 1 >̂*->5). 

Cash rewards may be accompanied by broad banding, which is a reduction in the 

number of salary grades and an increase in the use of teams and job flexibility. A l t }94 

study by Shepperd investigates how these techniques creatc loyalty and their long-term 

effects on both productivity and turnover. Flic study of different industries, including 

both service and industrial, shows that employees who feel thai they are part of the 

economic growth of the company are more likely to contribute to its success ( f ie ld . 

1994 s. 

Non-Cash Rewards 

Graham and I Inruh 11994) analyze recognition based on a four quadrant 

breakdown. '! hey look at whether recognition is initiated by the company or by the 

manager, and whether the recognition is based on the performance of the employee or the 

presence of the employee. 1 heir findings show that employees prefer manager initiated 

performance based recognition. 

Quinn i had similar results comparing the growing differences of 

motivating influences between the genders and the ages of employees. This research 
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supported the idea that young adults have a strong need lor recognition and belonging in 

the workplace. 

It is necessary to empower service personnel in order to create a sell'-discretioning 

employee. A self-discretioned employee becomes more valuable and the eosl of such a 

program can be the cost of a Jew appropriate words in the course of a workday (Kelly. 

W 3 ) . 

Non-cash rewards such as merchandise, travel, status and recognition often are 

characterized by such activities as insra-ol'lice contests, holiday parties and extended 

educational programs < Noc & Walk. 1993). The effect of short term programs and instant 

gratification contests can raise the morale of the worker while incurring little, if any. cost 

to the employer. 

The four main advantages of non-cash incentives are the following: 

1. Memory Value. 

2 . "i rophy Value. 

3. He\ihilst>. and 

4 Lower Cost. 

The jlrst two values create an emotional response lo an incentive which a cash reward 

cannot. 1 he> aliens an employee to share the reward with family and friends and an 

opportunity to embrace the reward rather than just accepting cash., which often is used lor 

more practical uses. The last two values address the more practical aspects of non-ca.vh 

rewards, f'hey give employers the ability to be creative and choose a reward more fitting 



for a particular occasion. They also show that a reward does not have to be expensive, 

just meaningful to the employee t Brooks. 1994). 

Productivity 

Productivity results in increased revenue, profits and market share i.Alon/o. 

1994). According to a N 9 4 survey reported in Incentives, employee productivity is the 

primary concern in the implementation of motivational objectives, followed b\ turnover 

and quality control. Productivity can be induced by both short-term and long-term goals. 

Short-term goals can be the increase in sales for a certain time period, whereas long-term 

goals can he the increase in market share over an extended period of time. The fact ol the 

matter is that these goals feed off one another (Kisman. 1994) Research by both Harder 

! 1^91) and Shepard (1994) indicate that a mix of cash and non-cash incentives can induce 

employees to work towards personal and company goals. 

Making money is the bottom line to being in business. W hen employees are 

productive, revenues and profits arc up. thus creating a productive environment. 

Productivity is the total utilization of employee power to reach those goals (Alon/o . 

1904't. 

Turnover 

Lmplosee turnover translates into heavy expense for companies - money that is 

lost every >ear in retraining and recruiting eniplosees. Campion (1901) investigated the 

effects that turnover can have on morale and on a compam "s profit margin, and suggested 

that its reduction can decrease costs and increase the satisfaction of both the worker and 



the e m p l o y e r 

Annual turnover in the restaurant industry in the early 1990s is estimated to be 

108%. By the year 2005. the restaurant industry work force wdi <-»ow by 33%, flic 

restaurant industry has such a s trong turnover due to the mental and physical d e m a n d s 

m a d e by the work. (Oleck 1994>. I onsidering the heavy turnover that typically takes 

place in this industry, the quest ion arises of how to reduce it (Mount . 1995). 

According to a study done by Campion (1991 j . hospitality workers under the age 

of 30 are looking for these categories in a job: 

1. good wuees. 

2. opportunity. 

interesting work. 

4. good working condition:;, and 

5. appreciation. 

All o f these factors point to one main condition: the w ork environment. When the 

employer creates an envi ronment for success, the employee is less likely to fee! 

unsmolved and is more likely to succeed 

Turnover cost per employee far exceeds the cost of environmental improvement. 

I raining cost est imation in even a quick-serve restaurant equals S500 per hourly 

employee and S1.500 per management team member. As the qualitv of the restaurant 

increases, so does the cost of recruiting, interviewing and training. Also f igured into the 

cost is the bureaucracy of paper processing, tax filing and employee updating {White. 
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Incentive Programs 

Incentive programs must have a basic structure. This structure includes the 

following features: 

1. Performance le\el designations. 

2. Awards and compensations. 

3. Distribution channel.v and 

4. Measurements and reporting. 

I hese lour basic components are a part of every incentive program, whether it is 

based on cash or non-cash rewards. Non-cash programs will consist of four basic types 

of rewards: travel, merchandise, status and recognition. Cash rewards refer to salary, 

bonuses, profit sharing and special programs such as pay-at-risk. In all of these eases, the 

basic four-component structure must exist (Wallace. 1994). 

Cash reward programs stimulate the analytical side of the brain. New methods of 

distributing cash rewards have developed ov er the last decade. Such examples are across-

the-board bonuses for all employees when a compam goal is met. and even more recently 

a m h of compensation for achievement of both personal and company goals. I his allows 

the employee the flexibility to grow in different areas (Plishner, 1995). 

Nnn-cash rewards offei even greater flexibility in allowing lor more creativity and 

appeal to the emotional side of the brain. 1 he industry has become filled with 

inexpensive idea': thai allow lor employee growth and appreciation, i he following are 



examples of optima) times to award non-cash incentives: 

1. following a job well done. 

2. a birthday. 

3. a service anniversary. 

4. a special favor. 

5. for doing an unpleasant task. 

ft. for maintaining a good attitude, and 

7. lor saving the company money (Boyd. 1995). 

Examples of creative ideas for non-cash rewards range from a smile and a pat on the back 

io public recognition. '1 earn related non-cash incentives could be as simple as a company 

flag passed on to the best unit in the company or a fancy dinner. Companies such as 

McDonald 's have expanded their understanding of their employees and pays their 

employees to attend school lor several hours a week. Larger professional companies 

often set up financial assistance programs for both graduate and undergraduate students 

i McVernev. 1994). 

In a study of medical technologists, non-cash rewards were found to be important 

tor other reasons than improving achievement, flic study also looked at manager- and 

company-based presence awards. These awards raise morale and express a general 

"thank you* to the w hole group for being part (if a team and for a job well done or for 

general group morale. Examples of this can be a holiday party or. in one company's case, 

a masseuse who gives rubdowns every two weeks (Graham & I nruh. 1940). 
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Methods such as encouragement <>f creativits and the use of non-conventional 

work teams have had a wry strong effect at the Saturn Corporation. Saturn has 

restructured its work force to promote teamwork and corporate goals with individual 

rewards. < )ther companies such as Subway Sandwiches have concentrated on sincere 

and public recognition of their employees These arc further examples of successful and 

financially feasible incentive programs that interest employees and motivate them 

towards a common goal (Overman, l'W5; Sanson. 1005 j, 

A survc\ conducted by Restaurant Business, which interviewed employees of 

casual corporate restaurants, found that most employees in that environment value their 

benefits more than their pay. This statistic indicates that young adults often have a 

different perspective on what is motivating and important for their producthity and 

willingness to stay on the job. A sense of community and belonging and the chance to 

improve one ' s self are all factors in the motivation of these workers fSympson. 1 W ) , 

Summan 

Motivation theory is a highly individualized idea. There are as many ways to 

motivate people as there are people to motivate. 1 he ke> is to have a wide selection of 

choices so that people can find their own comfort level. It is also very important to 

understand the group \ ou are dealing with in order to better understand what will 

motivate that particular set of people. 

Current new theories tend to include employees in the creation of their own 

incentive programs with the goal of improving the following areas in business: 



1. Performance . 

2. Turnover rate. 

}. Team work. 

4. Morale, and 

5. Communica t ion (Brooks. 1 lW4). 

By talking to and examining employees and their behavior, much can be learned about 

their motivat ion. One Mich research project , conducted by Business Incentives Services 

and Goodyear Tires, looked at the power of non-cash emotional incentives compared to 

cash analytical incentives. By the end oi the research, non-cash reward recipients out-

sold cash reward recipients by 50 percent. 1'his type of new research is changing the 

concepts of incentive programs fGravalos & Jack. 1^05). 

The sharing of goals is also a ma jo r factor in the ou tcome of a motivat ional 

program. If the workers do not understand u h y the> are part icipating, productivi ty will 

suffer a long with an increase in the turnover ratio. Setting goals for productivity and 

turnover may enhance employee j o b satisfaction in ways originally requested b*. 

employees , and will increase the ability of employees to understand management goals. 

This review discusses many aspects of motivation and keys to structuring 

programs. Most motivat ional p rograms are a long-term commi tmen t that may require 

initial cost, but as stated by Cox and Bclivcau (1 K>c>4}. initial costs are of ten minute 

compared to the o \e ra l l savings that can be achieved through proper implementa t ion of 

these programs. 



CliAPTLiK III 

MhTHODS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to examine employee incentives and the effects of 

those incentives on young adult workers employed at Chili's restaurants in the Dallas 

area. The investigation of employee incentive programs was conducted in order to 

determine their impact on employee productivity and turnover rate. 

Methodology 

Current research suggests that incentive programs, whether cash or non-cash. 

have a strong effect on the productivity and turnover rate of young adults (Quimi. 1W3) . 

This stud> was designed to determine what motivates young adult workers between the 

ages of 18 and 23 U» he more productive and less likely to resign. This study was 

conducted in the context of corporate casual restaurants where the main employee pou! 

consists of this young adult age group. The following research questions were used in 

this stud\ * 

1. Is there a relationship between incentive programs and turnover rates ot yount 

adults in corporate casual theme restaurants? 

2. Is there a relationship between incentive programs and productivity of young 

adults in corporate casual theme restaurants'.' 



5. Which non-cash incentive programs best motivate young adult workers'.' 

4. Which cash incentive programs best motivate young adult workers'? 

5. Is there a relationship between certain types of incentive programs and 

gender'? 

6. Is there a relationship between certain types of incentive programs and 

ethnicity? 

Sample 

The sample consisted of young adult irom-tsl-the-hou.se sales workers in the 

corporate casual restaurant chain of Chili 's, a division of Brinker International. This 

surve\ was conducted in IK stores in the Dallas. Texas metropolitan area. The survey 

was distributed to employees at each individual store and completed on the premises. 

then returned by mail b\ the management to the author. Each worker received a suney 

and a cover letter. 1 he cover letter {see Appendix A) explained to the worker the process 

and the reasoning behind the survey and was signed by the researcher, his committee 

chair, and a Brinker representative. Surveys were distributed to the 577 manager-

reported eligible population. 

Instrument 

A questionnaire (see Appendix B) was des eloped to respond to the research 

questions in chapter 1. The questionnaire contained both closed-ended and open-ended 

questions, and contained both nominal data and I.ikeri Scale measurements. I he surve\ 

took apptoximateh 10 minutes, per sample member, to complete. Content validity was 



tested h> conducting a pre-tcst of the original survey at the Chili 's in Denton. Texas just 

north of the Dallas stores that were used for the actual survey. The pre-test was 

administered in the .same manner as the actual survey with the exception of a discussion 

about the instrument at the end of the session, f r o m this discussion, the survey was 

adjusted in order to clarify some aspects of the .survey and refine the questions. Due to 

the tact that the survey was used to gather descriptive statistics, no specific tests of 

reliability were run. 

The questionnaire consisted of four main components. These included questions 

on turnover, productivity. incentive programs, and demographies. All questions 

emphasized the need to understand the staff member point of view and outlook on his/her 

position based on demographics and experience. Staf f members were asked to indicate 

the selection with which they agreed most strongly. In the incentive portion of the 

instrument, a Likcrt live-point scale was used to rate possible incentive programs and an 

open-ended question asked which program the staff member felt was most rewarding. 

Data Collection 

Data was collected during the month of February, 1996. The surveys were placed 

in a marked envelope and gs\en to the general manager of each location surveyed. 

Locations were chosen based on availability in cooperation with Drinker International. A 

management-selected staff member liaison distributed and collected the survey in the 

presence of other staff members. Completed surveys were put back into ti.-; marked 

envelope. 1 he envelope was sealed and then returned to the management team A total 



of 377 s u n e \ s were collected. Of these, 356 were deemed lo be usable responses 

resulting in a net response rate of (->2%. This number met and exceeded the required 

minimum amount of 276 surveys, formulated by the National Education Association 

Small-Sample Formula as used in the NEA Research Bulletin, deemed necessary io 

create a reliable stud\. 

Data Analysis 

The collected data was examined in order to derive the score for each question 

and its relationship to other research questions. The Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) was used under the guidance of the statistical support team of the 

University of North 1 exas Computing Center. During data analysis, the following 

statistical tests were used: mean, median, mode, standard deviation and ehi square 

correlations. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Introduction 

This study was conducted in order to identify the components of a belter working 

em ironment for young adult workers in casual corporate restaurants. It examined 

incentive programs and their impact in relation to empkwee history, perception of the 

wa> in which workers" productivity is judged, and employee demographics. A survey 

was distributed to 18 Dallas. Texas area Chili 's Restaurants. The survey was 

administered to sales staff personnel (i.e.. wait stall and bar staff) in order to better 

understand the workers opinions and backgrounds, f requency counts, percentages, chi-

square correlations and other descriptive statistics such as means, modes, medians and 

standard deviations were used to analvze the information in order to create an objective 

picture of the workers and their opinions. The analyses were used on both open- and 

close-ended questions in the survey to answer the research questions as well as to help 

formulate new questions to be answered both now and in future research. 

In conducting the ehi-square erosstabulations in this studs, the .10 level of 

probability was used. The .10 significance level was chosen in order to decrease the 

possibility of a fypc II error, thus creating a wider net of programs which may be seen in 

a positive light. 



Crosstabulations in some tables reflect combined columns and rows in order to 

reduce cells with an expected frequency count of five or less. The statistical package for 

social sciences (SPSS PC"] > was used lor the analysis of the collected data from the 

closed-ended questions off he survey. 

Characteristics oi the Sample 

Subjects tor this research were drawn from employees of Chil i ' s Restaurants, a 

division of Brinker International. Surveys were sent to 18 Chili 's Restaurants in the 

Dallas. 1 e \as metropolitan area. Of the 577 surveys sent to the manager-reported 

population. 3X0 (66%) of the surveys were returned and 356 (62% of the sample) Here-

usable responses. As shown in table 1, a majority (58.7%) of the respondents were 

female. Almost half (44.6%) were 23 years of age or older with a relative!) even 

dispersal ol age in all other groups. The maiont) of the population was Caucasian 

(87.4%s. l ab le 1 provides a summary of the demographic attributes of the respondents. 

'1 able I 

Staff Member Demographic Attributes 

N--356 

Value N __% 

Gender 

f ema le 20c) 58.7 

Male 147 41.3 

Age 

18 and under 3D 8.4 

V) 18 10,7 

20 51 14.3 

(table continues) 



Tabic I (continued) 

Staff Member I )ernographr ibutes 

Value N **/(* 

21 4 4 12.4 

<) } 

23 and over 160 44J) 

l:thnicit> 

Caucasian 1 % % 
1 I f 87.4 

I lispanic 2 0 5.0 

African American 1 7 4.8 

Asian 5 1.4 

Native American .8 

Statistical Analysis 

Table 2 illustrates the modal responses for each question in the survey. This Table 

presents the overall s lew of the answers that created the strongest response from eligible 

Chi l i ' s workers. 

"fable 2 

Modal Responses to the Survey Questions 

N - 3 5 6 

Modal Response of f requency 

1. No 

2. One 

5. 12 - Month 

4. Other 

68,8 

I ' ) » 

5(>.0 

34.3 

(table continue*.} 



jhlc 2 ('continued) 

Modal Responses to the Survey Questions 

Modal Response '•'<> of Frequency 

5. 1 would not return 

h. Above average 

7. 12-Month 

8. The company's reputation 

0. This job 

10 Other 

1!. C o-worker support 

12. Average sales 

13. Customer comments 

14. Cash rewards 

15. Strongly Agree 

1 (•>. Agree 

17. Neutral 

1X. Strongly Agree 

i(>. Agree 

20. Agree 

21. Neutral 

22. Sirongh Agree 

23. Neutral 

24. .Agree 

25. Neutral 

3X.8 

55.6 

43.0 

26.7 

62.1 

75.3 

5.1,4 

26.1 

25.6 

3.3.1 

59.8 

34.8 

40.4 

42.4 

36 5 

37.6 

43.0 

45.5 

33.4 

43.0 

34.6 

(table continues 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Modal Responses to the Survey Questions 

Modal Response "'(.of. Frequency 

26. Strongly Agree 46.1 

27. Neutral 56.7 

28. Agree 41.0 

24. Agree 42.1 

30. Strongly Agree 57.3 

31. S tro ng 1 y A g ree 46.6 

32. Strongly Agree 61.0 

33. Unreadable 

34. Strongly Agree 37.4 

35. Strongly Agree 42.1 

36. Agree 42.4 

37. Open 

38. Open 

39. Above average 39 

40. 23 and abo\e 44.0 

41. Female 58.7 

42. Caucasian 87.4 

43. Server Bartender Q6..2 

44. 31 -40 hours 48.3 

45. None 51.3 



Research Quest ion 1 

Research question 1 asked if there was a relat ionship between incentive p rograms 

and employee turnover. This question was analyzed by conduct ing a ehi square 

crosstabulat ion between the incentive p rograms in quest ions I 5-36 on the survey and 

quest ions 2.3.4,5.7 and K on the survey. I he object ives of this research quest ion were to 

understand the history ot the worker , to have a better concept of the past t rends of the 

work force, and to belter appreciate the past and present c i rcumstances that the workers 

felt they had been or are enduring. This al lowed for a more comple te anal} sis of possible 

downfa l l s to be wary of in the future. Survey question 2 asked the number of different 

restaurants the employee had worked at. f ab l e 3 show s the three incentive p rograms that 

arc directly correlated with this quest ion. These correlat ions show that there is a direct 

link between the ef fec t iveness of these incentive programs and the number of different 

restaurants the employee had worked at. The smaller the p value, the greater the 

correlation the incentive program had to the survey question. 

"I able 3 

Incentive Programs ("rosstabulated hv the Employment History of the Workers 

N=35f> 

Possible 
p Possible Answer Answer Median 

Incentive Program Value Mode % Tendencies 

Per formance as a basis lor .020 f i r s t T ime E m p k n e e 31.5 Strongly 

promotion Agree 

1 1 Agree 

(table continues) 



Table 3 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Cros 

Incentive Prouram 

Outside Social Interaction 

u /managemen t 

Das Care Assistance 

P 
Value 

Possible 

Answer 

,0524 First Time 

Employee 

.060 First l ime 

Fniployee 

Possible 
Answer 

Mode % 

Median 

Tendencies 

17.4 

)2.9 

18.3 

19.9 

17.4 

12.9 

18.? 

! 9.9 

17.4 

12.9 

18.3 

Neutral 

Neutral 

! A en Split 

Neutral to 

Disagree 

N c u 11 a 1 

Neutral to 

Disagree 

Strongly 

Agree 

Strong!) 

Agree 

Agree to 

Neutral 

V-. SC utral to 

Disagree 

F.vcn Sp 

Strongly 
Agree 

S t rough 

A free 



"U 

Sune> question 3 asked how lung the employees were at their previous place of 

employment. Five incentive programs were directly correlated with this question, fhe 

Held of workers was heavily divided between workers with strong past seniorin and 

those with little past seniority. Table 4 shows that employees who were at their previous 

employment for a short time tended to be more interested in social activities. Employees 

with a longer past tenure preferred more tangible rewards such as shift assignments and 

insurance benefits. Both groups agreed on acknowledgment as a key motivator. 

Table 4 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated bv the Lenuih of Previous Empiovment 

N*~556 

lucent h e Program 
P 

Value 

Possible 

Answer 

Possible 
Answer 

Mode "•(> 

Staff Member 

Median Tendencies 

Insurance Benefits .051 f i r s t Time 
H m p k n c e 

51.5 Neutral to Disagree 

1 month 8.4 Evenly Distributed 

2 months 12.1 Agree 

3 months 12.1 b v e n h Distributed 

4 - months 36.0 Strong!) Agree 

Outside Social Interaction 
with Management 

.051 f i rs t Time 
P.mpUn ee 

:- i .5 Strong!}' Agree 

1 month 8.4 kvenly Distributed 

2 months 12.1 Aeree to Neutral 

stable continues) 



Tabic 4 (continued) 

Incentive Programs (.'rosstabulated hv the 1 ength of'Previous employment 

Incentive Program 

Possible Staff Member 
P Answer Median 

Value Possible Answer Mode % Tendencies 

Seniority Based Shiti 
Assignments 

Acknowledgment in a 

Company Publication 

.05 

.061 

5 months 

4 ; months 

First Time 

1 jnployce 

1 month 

2 months 

3 months 

4 1 months 

First Time 

hmployec 

1 month 

2 months 

3 months 

4 • months 

12.1 Strongh Agree 

ti» .Agree 

36.0 Neutral to 

Disagree 

31.5 L A en I y 

Distributed 

8.4 Agree to 

Neutral 

12.1 (Polar Split) 

Strong!)' Agree 

to Disagree 

12.1 Strongly Agree 

36.0 (Split) Strongly 
Agree and 

Neutral 

31.5 Auree 

8.4 

12.1 

Neat! ul 

Split Agree & 

Disagree 

Neutral 

St.rontilv Aeree 

(table continues) 



'1 able 4 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated by the I cngth o i ' P r c u o u s l implovment 

Incentive Program 
P 

Value Possible Answer 

Possible 

Answer 

Mode % 

S t a l l M e m b e r 

Median 

Tendenc ies 

b a y care Assistance .008 First Iinie 

k n i p k n e e 

31.5 Neutral to Agree 

1 month HA Neutral 

2 months 12.1 Agree 

? months 12.1 Neutral 

4 - months 16.0 Strongly Agree 

Survey question 5 asked ihc emp loyee ' s reason for leaving his/her last posit ion. 

One incentive program was significantly correlated with this question. That incentive 

program was day care assistance, i his can he best correlated with the agree to strongly 

agree attitude for the possible answers of salary. responsibility and appreciation. 'J his is a 

r e j e c t i o n of a mature work at t i tude and one that is reflected with the maturity o f 

parenthood. 



1 able 5 

Incentive Programs Crosstahulated b\ the Lmplosees' Reason for Leaving Previous 

Position 

N - 356 

Incentive 

Program 
P 

Value- Possible Answer 

Possible 
Answer Staff Member 
Mode % Median Tendencies 

Day ('are 

Assistance 

J>72 First I ime Lmployee 

My salary was raised 

The management changed 

I would not return 

My responsibility 

increased 

1 felt more appreciated 

(Hher 

o2.5% Based on location 

Zl.ifu Unsure 

s (i.5"-'o Varied 

5T "> 

*8.X 

i .<4 

Neutral to Disagree 

Agree to Strongh 

Agree 

L\enly Distributed 

Neutral to Disagree 

Agree to Sin>ngly 
Agree 

Agree to Strongly 

Agree 

Agree to Strongly 
Aurec 

Survey question 7 asked how long the employee had worked at Chili 's. 1 his 

question was asked to understand the proportion ot workers that the system was presently 

pleasing. Nine incentive programs are directly correlated with this question. A strong 



43°<<> of the current workers had been with the company for over one year, and another 

34.2"-" had been employed for four months or longer. Table 6 shows the incentive 

programs which saw a strong agreement b\ the employees who had been with the 

company for one year or longer. I he less than one year employee group agreed with most 

programs, but had a definite difference of opinions on programs that dealt with the 

question of seniorin. 

I able 6 

incentive Programs C'rosstabulated hv Length of Employment Time a< Chili 's 

\ 356 

Incentive Program 
P 

Value 

Possible 
Answer 

Possible 

Answer 
M o d e % 

Staff Member 

Median Tendencies 

Special Privileges for .000 Less than a 
Senioritv month 

1 montns 

4-6 months 

7-11 months 

12 ; months 

J '00 1 ess than a 
month 

1 -3 months 

4-6 months 

7-11 months 

12 • months 

Seniority-based Shift 
Assmnments 

6.5 Agree to Neutral 

16.3 Agree to Disagree 

15.7 Agree to Disagree 

I S.5 Agree lo Disagree 

43.0 Strong!} Agree 

0.5 Agree 

16.3 Agree to Disagree 

15.*? Neutral to Disagree 

18.5 Agree 

43.0 Strongl) Agree 

stable continue-



'I able ft icontinued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstahulated bv Length of (Employment Time at Chili 's 

Ineenthe Program 
P 

\' a 1 ue Possible 
Answer 

Possible 
Answer Mode 

Staff Member 
Median 

7 endencies 

In-store Recognition 

Performance-based 

Shift Assignments 

Dav Care Assistance 

.005 Less than a 
month 

1-3 months 

4-6 months 

7-11 months 

12 - months 

.025 Less than a 
month 

1 -3 months 

4-6 months 

7-11 months 

12- months 

.035 Less than a 
month 

1-3 months 

4-6 months 

7-1 1 months 

12 > months 

6.5 Agree 

16.3 Agree to Neutral 

15.7 Agree to Neutral 

18.5 Agree 

43.0 Strongly Agree 

6.5 Auree 

i 0.3 Strong h Agree 
and 

Neutral'Disagree 

15 7 Agree to Disagree 

18.5 A g ree to I )i sag ree 

43.0 Strong h Aerec 

6 5 .Agree 

1 ( 0 Strongly Agree 

I--./ .Agree 

18.5 Neutral 

43,0 Strongly Agree 

(table continues) 



Tabic 6 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated b\ Length o f b m p k n men! Time at Cbill' 

Possible Staff Member 
Answer Mode Median I endcncies 

fncentive Proerani V a i tie Possible-
Answer 

Performance as the 
Basis for Promotion 

Longevity as the Basis 
for Promotion 

Posi the Written Note 
from Management 

.045 Less than a 

month 

1 -3 months 

4-6 months 

7-11 months 

12 + months 

.054 Less than a 
month 

1 -3 months 

4-(> months 

7-11 months 

12* months 

Less than a 
month 

1-3 months 

4-o months 

7-11 months 

12 - months 

< o 

16.3 

15.7 

IK.5 

4j.tl 

6.5 

16.3 

15.7 

18.5 

43.0 

f o 

16.3 

15.7 

18.5 

43.0 

Agree 

Neutral to Disagree 

Agree 

Agree 

Strongly Agree 

Agree 

Split Agree and 
Disagree 

Neutral 

Neutral 

Strongh Agree 

Agree 

Neutral 

Neutral 

Agree 

Polar Split- Strongh 
and Disauree 

(table continuesj 
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Tabic 6 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulatcd by Length of Hmplovment 1'inic at Chili 

Incen thc Program 
P 

Value Possible 

Answer 

Possible 
Answer Mode 

% 

Staff Member 

Median Tendencies 

Outside Social 

Interaction with 

Management 

.005 Less than a 

month 

6.5 Agree 

I -3 months 1 d.3 Split Neutral anil 

Disagree 

4~6 months 15.7 Split Strongly Agree 

and Neutral 

7-11 months 18.5 Split Agree and 

Disagree 

12 1 months 43.0 Strong!} Agree 

Survey question X asked the employees why they chose to work at Chil i 's . The 

purpose of tins question was to better understand the organization's current appeal and 

what relationship that appeal has to current or future incentive programs. A strong 

percentage of the respondents gave the reason for selecting Chil i ' s as "the c o m p a m 

reputation" (26.7%!. job flexibility (1 y.(>%) and j o b availability (19.1%). Six incentive 

programs were directly related to this question. Table 7 indicates that the strongest 

opinions came from the c o m p a m ' s employees who agreed or strongly agreed with a 

majori ty of the six programs. I his relates to the company ' s reputation and the incentive 

programs win els arc current!;, in place. 



•0 

'I able 7 

Incentive Programs (..'rosstabulated by Why an bmployee s 

N---356 

Possible 
p Answer Stall Member Median 

Inccnme Program Value Possible Answer Mode % I cadencies 

In-Store 

Recognition 

Positive Written 

Note from 

Management 

.008 Job Avai iabi l i tv 

Job Flexibility 

(Mher 

31% Better 

Atmosphere 

28% Location 

20" o f riends 

21 % Varied 

Better Money 

Opportunity 

The Company 's 

Reputation 

.000 Job Avaiiabilitv 

Job Flexibility 

i )lher 

3 1 % Better 

Atmosphere 

16.: 

I 9. ] Agree 

19.9 Neutral 

18,(5 Neutral to Disagree 

Agree 

26,7 Strongly Agree 

19 i Neutral 

19.6 Neutral to Disagree 

18.0 Neutral to Disagree 

(table continues) 
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1 able 7 (continued) 

Incentive Programs l.'rosstahulated by Why an Lmplnvce Chooses Chi l i ' s 

Incentive Program Value Possible Answer 

Possible 

Answer Staff Member Median 

Mode % Tendencies 

Special Privileges 

for Senioritv 

28% Location 

20% f riends 

2 1" '» V aried 

Better Money 

(opportunity 

l*hc ( ompany's 

Rep si tali on 

.054 Job Availability 

Job flexibility 

Other 

21% Better 

Atmosphere 

28% Location 

20°-» Friends 

21% Varied 

Better Money 

Opportunity 

I he Companv *s 

Reputation 

16A Agree to Strongly 

Agree 

26.7 Strontdv Acrce 

1 '>. j Agree to Neutral 

19.<> Lvenh Distributed 

i X.(i Neutral to Disagree 

16,3 S t roud v Auree 

26.7 Stroneiv Auree 

able continues) 
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i ab l e 7 (cont inued) 

Incentive Programs ( rosslahulated by Win an Hmplovce Chooses Chi l i ' s 

Possible 

p Answer S t a l l M e m b e r Median 

Incentive Program Value Possible Answer M o d e % Tendenc ies 

Day Care 

Assis tance 

.062 Job A \ a i lability I 0. 1 Ayree to f)isai>ree 

Job J lexibilits I u 0 -Agree to Strongly 

Acree 

«Jlher 18.0 Disagree 

51" o Better 

Atmosphere 

28**01 oeation 

2 0 % Friends 

2!"; , Varied 

Merchandise with 

a C o m p a i n Logo 

Better Moncv 

(>pportunity 

The Company *s 

Reputation 

.070 Job Availability 

Job I-lexibilj1\ 

() ther 

10.3 Neutral 

26.7 Stronelv Aurcc 

19.1 Neutral 

10.0 Neutral 

18.0 Disagree 

51'Jo Better 

Atmosphere 

2 8 % Loeation 

(table cont inues) 



Fable 7 (continued; 

Inceniive Program^ Crosstabulnted hv Why an Employee Chooses Chili 's 

Incentive Program Value Possible Answer 

Possible 

Answer S ta l l Member Median 

Mode % I endencies 

20% Friends 

21% Varied 

Better Money 

<)pportunity 

The Company's; 

Reputation 

l m p I o \ e e of the .075 Job Availability 

Month .Award 

1 ft.3 A t>ree 

26.7 Strom; I v Aeree 

P'). 1 P'venlv Distributed 

Job 1'lex i hi lit) 

Other 

31 'a Better 

Atmosphere 

28% Location 

20% Friends 

21% Varied 

Better Money 
Opportunity 

f'he Company 's 

Reputation 

\i)}) Agree 

18.0 Neiitral to Disauree 

16.3 l : \ e n h Distributed 

lu . l Stronelv Auree 



Research Question 2 

Research question 2 asked i 1'there was a relationship between incentive programs 

and productivit>. This question was answered by conducting a chi-square crosstabulation 

between the list o f ' i n c e n m e programs ( s u n e y questions 15-3?)) and survey questions 12. 

13 and 14. Survey question 12 asked employees what criteria was used to judge their 

productivity at Chil i 's . None of the incentive programs w ere found to directly correlate 

with this question. Table K provides a breakdown of the frequency percentages of the 

responses to this question. 

I able X 

Hmplovees' Perception of Chi l i ' s Productivity Measures 

\'=35<I> 

Possible Answers 1 requeue} " » 

- \ \ e i age Sales 26.1 

The Store Overall Performance 16.3 

Specific Ll!ieiene\ Rating 10.1 

(Hher 2f).2 

(, ustomer Comments 1 4 . 0 

1 am not judged 12.6 

Surve> question 1 3 asked employees what criteria they felt should be used to 

evaluate their productivity. Specific evaluation procedures and overall performance 

guide- were the leading responses to how they (eel their productiv ity should he judged. 
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Those who fell strongly about overall performance tended to agree with such programs as 

acknowledgment and day cure and Uiiiion assistance, whereas those who were more 

interested in specific evaluation were more receptive to merchandise and promotion 

opportunities, as shown in 1 able 0. 

Table ^ 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated by How the hmplovees Would Prefer to be Judged 

N-"350 

Incentive l>rograni Value Possible Answer 

Possible Stall Member 
Answer Median 
Mode °<i, Tendencies 

1 uition Assistance 

Merchandise with 
Company I.ogo 

.001 Average Sales 

The Store <> vera 11 

Performance 

< )ther 

16.5% Some form of 
personal evaluation 

2}.5% Some form of team 
evaluation 

Customer Comments 

Specific f.'fficiencv Rating 

.00? Average Sales 

The Store Overall 
Performance 

13.5 Neutral 

IK.8 

;0.5 

Sironnlv Aiiree 

Neutral 

25.6 Agree 

21.6 Agree 

13.5 Agree to Neutral 

18.8 Agree 

(table continues) 



Tabic l) (continued) 

Jncenthe Programs Crosstahulated bs 1 low the hmplovees Would Frcfei ><. be Judged 

Incentive Program Value Possible Answer 

Possible 
Answer 
Mode % 

Staff' Member 
Median 

Tendencies 

Performance as a 
Basis for 
Promotion 

Other 

76.5% Some form of 
personal evaluation 

23,5% Some form of team 

evaluation 

Customer Comments 

Specific hffieienes Rating 

.0K3 Average Sales 

The Store Overall 
Performance 

Other 

76.5% Some form of 
personal evaluation 

23.5% Some form of team 
evaluation 

Customer ('omments 

Specific Efficiency Rating 

20.5 (Polar Split) 
Strongly Agree 
and Disagree 

25.6 Very Neutral 

21.6 Agree 

13.5 Agree to Neutral 

IK. 8 Agree 

20.5 Neutral 

2>.6 

21.6 

Strong!) Agree 

No tendency. 
evenly split 

(table continues) 
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1 ahie 0 (continued) 

Incentive Programs CrosstabulateJ hv 1 low the Employees Would Prefer to be Judged 

Incentive Program 
P 

Value Possible Answer 

Possible 

Answer 

Mode % 

Staff Member 

Median 

Tendencies 

Day (.'are 

Assistance 

.086 Average Sales 13.5 Agree to Neutral 

The Store Overall 

Performance 

! 8.8 Strongly Agree 

(Hlier 20,5 \Polar Split) 

Strongly Agree 

and Disagree 

76.5% Some form of 

personal evaluation 

2"\>% Some form of team 

evaluation 

Customer Comments 25.6 Agree to 

Strongly Agree 

Specific Efficiency Rating 21,6 Neutral to 

Disagree 

Positive Written 

Note from 

Management 

.002 Average Sales 15,5 Agree 

The Store Overall 

Performance 

18.8 Strongly 

Disagree 

Other 20,5 Neutral 

76.5% Some iorm of 

personal evaluation 

(table continues} 



Table (cont inued) 

Incentive Program?. (.'rosslabuhited by How the Employees Would Prefer to be Judged 

Incentive Program Value Possible Answer 

Possible Staff Member 

Answer Median 

Mode % '1 endencies 

23 .5% Some form of team 

evaluation 

Cu.st< >mer ( 'omments 

Specif ic Efficiency Ratine 

15.6 

[ . ( ) 

Agree 

Agree and 

Disagree 

Sur\e \ question 14 inquired what would inspire the employee to sell more. The 

major i ty of respondents were interested in cash rewards (33.1%). The response of other 

t2(>.7%) developed into two general categories. One of these was a variety category and 

the other, interestingly, was a category of employees who feel they cannot sell any more 

than the> a 1 read) do. The incentive programs can be directly l inked with this survey 

question. I he greatest lev el of s ignif icance was found for cash rewards, verbal 

acknowledgment, in-store recognit ion and a posit ive written note from management . The 

study shows that ol the top 50% incentives the employees are asking for. the major i ty of 

incentives are cost-free. 
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Table io 

Incent i \c Programs Cros.stahulated by I low the Employees I ce! Thcv Could Sell More 

N=356 

Incentive Program 
P 

til ue Possible Answer 

Possible Staff Member 

Answer Median 

Mode "i> 1 endencies 

Cash Prizes 

Verbal 

Acknowledgment 

from Management 

.001 Cash Rewards 

II I felt more appreciated 

Other 

30% Feel the*, can ' t sell 

more 

60% Varied Ideas 

Opportunity for Better 

Schedule 

Chance for Ad\ ancemcnt 

.006 Cash Rewards 

Iff telt more appreciated 

()ther 

30% fee l they can' t sell 

more 

60% Varied Ideas 

Opportunity lor Better 

Schedule 

Chance for Advancement 

20.7 

15.: 

10.7 

14.; 

Neutral 

Strongly Agree 

Neutral 

10. / Agree 

14.1 Agree 

33.1 Aeree 

Neutral 

Strong!) Agree 

Agree to 

Neutral 

Agree 

(table continues) 
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1 able l(i (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstahulaled b\ I low the F rnpknees 1'ccl Thev Coukl Sell More 

Incentive Prouram 
r 

Value Possible Answer 

Possible Stall' Member 

Answer Median 
Modi Tendencies 

ln-Store 

Recognition 

Positive Written 
Note from 
Management 

.014 Cash Rewards 

If I felt more appreciated 

t )ther 

30% Feel they can' t sell 

more 

60% Varied ideas 

< >pportunit> for Better 

Schedule 

.015 ( ash Rewards 

I f l leit more appreciated 

Other 

30% Feel they can't sell 
more 

60% Varied Ideas 

33.1 Agree to 

Neutral 

15.2 Strormlv Auree 

16.7 

26.7 

Agree to 

Neutral 

10.7 Ai»ree 

Chance for Advancement 14.3 Agree to 

Strong Iv Aurce 

33.1 Auree 

Strong!) Agree 

Vcrv Neutral 

(table continues) 
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Table 10 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated hv Hov» the B r t p k n e e s Peel They Could Sell More 

Incentive Prouram Value Possible Answer 

Possible S ta l l Member 

Answer Median 

Mode % Tendencies 

Friendly On-shift 
Competition 

Opportunity ibr Better 

Schedule 

Chance tor Advancement 

.022 Cash Rewards 

if 1 felt more appreciated 

c )ther 

30"-o 1-eel they can't sell 

more 

o( Varied Ideas 

Opportunity for Better 

Schedule 

Chance for Advancement 

Insurance Benefits n'C Cash Rewards 

If 1 felt more appreciated 

(Mher 

30% Feel thc\ can't sell 

more 

10.7 Auree 

14. 

I r 2 

26.7 

10.7 

14.3 

53.1 

15.2 

26.7 

Strongly Agree 

Neutral to Agree 

Agree 

(Polar Split) 
Strongh Agree 
to Disagree 

Neutral 

Agree to 
Strongh Agree 

Strongly Agree 

to Agree 

Aarec 

Strongb Agree 

(table continues) 



Table 10 (continued) 

It icq it: •.* Programs Crosstahnlated by 1 low she Kmplovee* feel Thev Could Sell More 

Incentive Program 
r 

\ a 1 u e Possible Answer 

Possible Staff Member 
Answer Median 
Mode % Tendencies 

60% Varied Ideas 

Opportunity {'or Better 
Schedule 

Chance for Advancement 

Performance as the .040 Cash Rewards 
Basis lor Promotion 

I)a> Care 
Assistance 

.047 

11 1 felt more appreciated 

Other 

30% Feel they can't sell 
more 

6f)° 'i v aried Ideas 

Opportunity for Better 
Schedule 

Chance for Advancement 

Cash Rewards 

If I felt more appreciated 

Other 

30% Peel they can't sell 
more 

10.7 Neutral to Agree 

14.3 I:venly Divided 

33.1 StronuK Agree 

15.2 Agree 

26,7 Sironulv Aaree 

10.7 Both Agree and 
Disagree 

14.3 Strongly Agree 

33.1 Split - Strongly 
Agree and 
Neutral 

15.2 Agree to Neutral 

26.7 Stronelv A»ree 

(table continues) 



f able 10 ('continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulated hv How the Fmployces l-'eel The\ Could Sell More 

Possible Staff Member 

Incentive Program P 
Value Possible Answer Answer 

Mode % 
Median 

Tendencies 

00% Varied Ideas 

Opportunity for Better 10.7 Neutral to Agree 
Schedule 

Chance for Ad\ aneement 14.3 Agree 

Performance-based .050 Cash Rewards 33.1 Agree to 
Shift Assignments Strongly Agree 

If J lelt more appreciated ] 5,2 Neutral 

()ther 26.7 Split - Strongly 
Agree and 
Neutral 

30% f eel they can't sell 
more 

(•>0% Varied Ideas 

Opportunity for Better 10.7 Agree 
Schedule 

Chance tor Advancement 14.3 Agree to 
Strong]} Agree 

Research Question 3 

Research question 3 asked which non-cash incentive programs best increased the 

interest <>f young adult workers. Table 11 shows a breakdown of the non-cash programs 

from questions 15-36 on the sur\ey. The strongest program is verbal acknowledgment 

irom management (59.8%). followed by performance as a basis of promotion, special 



privileges for seniority, seniority-based shift assignments and performance based shift 

assignments. 

J able 1 1 

F:.mplo%ee Perception of Non-Cash incentive Program:-

N' : 356 

incentive Program Label Mode Frequency Mdn M M i 

V erba 1 Ac kno wledgmen t 
from Management 

Performance as a Basis of 

Promotion 

Special Privileges lor 

Seniority 

Seniority Based Shift 

Assignments 

Performance Based Shift 

Assignments 

ln-Siure Recognition 

Set Performance Goals 

Friendh On-Shift 

Competi t ion 

Dinners at ()ther 

Restaurants 

Positive Written Note from 

Management 

Special Perks 

Table I 1 (continued) 

Strongly 

Agree 

Strongly 

Aeree 

Strongly 

Aeree 

Strongly 

Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

Agree 

A free 

Agree 

i 50 

50.8 1.00 

162 J - * 2.00 

135 37.4 2.0!) 

42.4 2.00 

134 37 o 2.00 

130 30.5 2.00 

0.76 

1.8 0.91 

!1 42.4 2.00 1.9 1.04 

.1 1.07 

.1 2.00 1.9 OM) 

155 43.0 2.00 1.9 0.82 

2.1 0.86 

150 42.1 2.00 2.0 0.95 

146 41.0 2.00 2.4 1.02 

2.1 0.97 

2.2 0.95 

(table cont inuesj 
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Hmployee Perception of'Non-Cash Incentive Programs 

N' 356 

Incentive Program Label Mode 1requencv Mdn M SjQ 

I :mplo\ee of the Month 

Awards 

Agree 124 34.8 2.00 1.01 

Longevity as the Basis for 

Promotion 
Neutral 1 1 0 33.4 2.00 1.00 

Acknowledgment in a 

Company Publication 
Neutral i r * 34.6 2.00 2.6 0.07 

Outside Social Interaction 

with Management 

Neutral 146 41.0 3.00 / 1.08 

Note: Median values based on scale of 1 Strong h Agree to 5=Strongiy Disagree with 

?-Neutral 

Research Question 4 

Research question 4 sought to discover which cash incentive programs best 

increased the interest of soung adult workers. Of the m e e n t h e s in surve> questions 15-

36. Table 12 shows the interest that was generated by cash-related programs. The top 

cash incentive was not cash prizes, but rather tuition assistance. This shows the 

importance of the future to these workers The realization of a better future outweighs the 

promise of short-term gain. It is also important to note that even though day care 

assistance is rated as neutral, there was a ver> distinct segment of the population that 

ranks t h i s \cry highly: therefore, it cannot be disregarded as an unimportant program. 

Tabic 12 

( ash incentive Programs Descriptive Statistics 



N" - 356 

Incentive Program 
Label 

Mode I'requeue} ii Mdn M SI) 

Tuition Assistance Strongly 

Agree 

^ j j 61 1.00 1.6 0.87 

Cash Prizes Strongly 

Agree 
204 1.00 1 .(< 0.87 

Insurance Benefits Strongly 

Agree 

16* 4n,6 2.00 1.8 o.°o 

Employee Food Strongly i C>4 40.1 2.00 1.7 0 82 
Discounts Agree 

l)a> ('are Assistance Neutral 202 5o.7 3.00 2.1 0.94 

N'iile: Median value;'; based on scale of ! Strong!) Agree to 5 - Strongly Disagree with 

3 '•Neutral 

Research Question 5 

Research question 5 concerns the relationship between gender and incentive 

programs. The demographic breakdown of respondents by gender .shows that a 50.7% 

were female and 41 .3% were male. In the six incentive programs that directly correlated 

to the survey question on gender (question number 41). all showed a definite correlation 

between incentive programs and female interest in those programs (see I able 13). The 

male respondents had no strong affiliation toward any one particular incentive program. 

In general, incentive programs have a stronger effect on females than they do on males in 

this particular work environment. 

1 able I 3 



Inccii ' r . i Programs C rosstabulated hv Gender 

K~356 

Incentive Program 
p 

Value 
Possible 
Answer 

Possible 
Answer 
Mode % 

Staff Member Median 
1endeneies 

friendly ()n~Shifl 

Competition 
.023 female 58,7 Strongly Agree 

Male * 1 1 "f j • Agree to Disagree 

Dinner out at other 
restaurants 

,030 female 58.7 Strongly Agree Us Agree 

Male- 4! .3 Neutral 

Cash Prizes .041 female 58.7 Strongly Agree 

Male 41.3 Agree to Neutral 

Positive Written Note 

from Management 
.044 female 58.7 i Polar Split i Strongly 

Agree and Disagree 

Male 41.3 Agree to Neutral 

Special Privileges for 
Seniority 

076 female 58.7 Strongly Agree 

Male 41.3 Agree to Neutral 

Day Care Assistance .074 female 

Male 

58.7 

41. i 

Agree to Strongly Agree 

Neutral 

Merchandise with a 
( 'ompany Logo 

.064 female 58.7 Strong h Agree 

Male 41.3 Disagree 



Research Question (> 

Research question o asked if* there was a relationship between incenthe programs 

and e t h n i d n . The incentive programs in suney questions 15-36 were compared to the 

demographic attributes of ethnicity. Table 14 shows the demographic breakdown of 

ethnicity within the surveyed group, and indicates a \ery strong Caucasian majority 

(87.4%). This should be noted when looking at the group as a whole, so as not to 

disregard the niinout- population, which holds a different viewpoint on several of the 

program choices. 

' fable 14 

Fthnieitv of Respondents 

N=-356 

Pn.vsible Answers rrequenes % 

1 uistasian H / .4 

Hispanic 5.6 

African American 4.8 

Asian 1.4 

\'ative American ,K 

hastern Indian 0.(> 

In order to receive a more accurate erosstabulation. the minority groups of this 

survev were recoded into one group (Minority Conglomerate). I he six incentive 

programs thai showed a significant correlation with ethnicity also showed a definite 



tendency for the Caucasian majority to agree with a program, while the Minority 

Conglomerate tended to disagree in each ca.se. 'I his could be a warning Hag to 

management as to the sensitivity in which these particular programs are presented so as 

not to exclude or alienate over 10% of the workforce. 

Table 15 

Incentiv e Programs Crosstabulnted by Ffhnicits 

N 356 

Incentive i'nmram 
P 

Value 

Possible 
Answer 

Possible Answer 

Tuition Assistance .(KM Caucasian 

Minority Conglomerate 

.007 Caucasian 

Minorm Conglomerate 

.02 Caucasian 

Minontv Conglomerate 

Special Privileges 
for Seniority 

hmployce l;ood 
Discount 

Performance-based .025 
Shift Assignments 

C. aucasiar i 

Minority Conglomerate 

('ash Pr ize .078 Caucasian 

Minority Conglomerate 

K7.4 

12.6 

87.4 

12.6 

87.4 

12.6 

87.4 

12.6 

87.4 

12.6 

Staff 
Member 
Median 

1endencies 

Agree 

Disagree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Agree 

I Jisaoree 

(table continues) 



Tabic 15 (continued) 

Incentive Programs Crosstabulatcd b\ Hthniciiv 

N - 3 5o 

<«) 

incentive Proaram 
P 

Value Possible Answer 

Possible 

Answer 

Mode % 

S ta l l 

Member 

Median 

Tendencies 

\*erbal 

Acknowledgment 

from Management 

.08." Caucasian 87.4 Auree 

Minoritv ( 'onalomerate 12.6 Disaeree 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY. IMPLICATIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Nummary 

Creating an environment where people want to work is important to retaining 

employees and having them produce a profit. In order to create such an environment, it is 

necessary to have components such as physical plant, positive management attitudes, and 

programs that keep employees involved, thus keeping the employees motivated and 

interested. Some of the best tools that management can use are incentive programs. 

I hese incentive programs consist of cash and non-cash environment enhancements winch 

will keep the employees' attention and drive them to achieve. 

This study was conducted to determine which types ot' incentive programs best 

reach workers of corporate casual restaurants. Specifically, it evaluated incentive 

programs as a whole and compared them to measures of turnover, productivity, ethnicity 

and gender, in order to understand which programs could best be placed together to create 

an overall atmosphere in which an employee would he as comfortable and productive as 

possible. 

The survey instrument used a combination of open- and closed-ended questions. 

and was divided into the parts: 

oO 



ft I 

1. kmployee History (Questions 1-5): 

2. Opinion on the ()rganization (Questions 6-11. 30 k 

3. Opinions on Productivity (Questions 12-14): 

4. Rating of Incentive Programs (Questions 15-38): and 

5. Demographics (Questions 40-45). 

The sample for this survey was taken from the service staff of 18 Chili 's 

Restaurants in the Dallas. Texas metropolitan area. Surveys were directed to the 

manager-reported population of 577 eligible staff members. 382 (66%) surveys were 

returned. 356 (62%) were determined to be useable, The data obtained by the survey 

were analyzed using frequency counts, percentages, means, median, modes, standard 

deviation and ebi square erosstabulations. 

The demographics breakdown was weighted at 58.7% female to 41.3 % male. 

vsith 44,9 % of the respondents over 23 years of age. A combined 55,1 % of the workers 

were between the ages of 1H and 22. Caucasians were the predominant ethnic group 

(87,4 % j, followed by Hispanics (5.6 %). African Americans (4.8 %). Asians (1.4 %}. and 

Native Americans (0.8 %!. 

The findings obtained in the research and anahs i s of the data answered the 

research questions presented in Chapter 1. Research questions 1. 2. 5. and 6 were 

analyzed by chi-square erosstabulations of the incentive programs in survey questions 15-

3o and the following survey questions: 

1 urnovcr - Questions 2. 3. 4. 5, 7. and 8: 



Productivity - Ones!ions 12, 13. and 14; 

Gender - Question 41: and 

Lthrticil) - Question 42. 

['he following is an examination of incentive programs with a chi-square 

erossUibulation p-value o f . I d oi less in conjunction with the six Research Questions 

found in Chapter 1. Research question 1 looked at the relationship between incentive 

programs and turnover. The author found that the incentive programs that best reach the 

diHerein types of workers could be split into two major categories of workers: less 

experienced and more experienced. 

The following incentive programs were found to have a definite correlation with 

employee turnover. They had the most erosstabulated p-values at or below .10. found in 

Chapter IV. in order of the amount of crosstabulation they had. 

1. Day eare assistance. 4 crosstabulations 

2. Outside social interaction with management. 3 crossiabulalions 

3. Seniority-based shift assignments. 3 crosstabulations 

4. Positive written note from management. 2 crosstabulations 

5. Perlbrmancc-based shift assignments. 2 crosstabulations 

0. Special privileges for seniority,. 2 crosstabulations 

7. In-store recognition. 2 crosstabulations 

X. Acknowledgment in a company publication. 1 crosstabulation 

Performance based promotion. 1 crosstabulation 

lit. Insurance benefits. 1 crosstabulation 



Particular programs were inclined to interest less experienced workers. These programs 

were determined based on the staff member tendencies of the crosstabulations in Chapter 

IV. H \ e incentive programs were found speciileally to catch (he interest of the less 

experienced worker, meaning that less experienced workers agreed its strongly agree with 

all of the following: 

1. outside social interaction with management. 

2. performance as a basis for promotion. 

5. day care assistance. 

4. in-store recognition, and 

5. performance-based shift assignments. 

Less experienced workers were asking for the opportunity to prove themselves based on 

performance, and in return, wanted to be public!) recognized lor their work. 

Nine incentive programs were found specifically to catch the interest of the more 

experienced worker. These programs included: 

1 special privileges for seniority. 

2. acknowledgment in a company publication. 

3. day care assistance. 

4. insurance benefits. 

5. seniority -based shift assignments. 

(>. performance-based shift assignments. 

7. performance as the basis for promotion. 



K, in-store recognition. and 

*>. positive written note Irom management. 

The preference for these programs showed a stronger interest in recognition for what the 

employee has done, hut also a need lbr a stronger sense of security, This includes 

security in the job from the standpoint of seniority as well as security tn the form of items 

such as insurance and day care assistance. 'I urnover has a wide range of effects on a 

business from actual cost to morale cost. Controlling this aspect of the environment with 

the proper programs can he very effective. 

Research question 2 examines the relationship between incentive programs and 

productivity. This was determined by comparing survey questions 12. 13. 14 with 

questions 15-36. The author found that the programs can generally be split into two 

major categories: those programs that have a tendene> to increase personal performance 

and tlHi.se that have a tendency to increase team periomianee. 

Overall, the top ten programs that most frequently erosstahulated with productivity 

are as follow-.: 

1. positive written note from management . 2 crosstabulations 

2. performance on the basis ol promotion. 2 crosstabulations 

3. day care assistance. 2 crosstabulations 

4. verbal acknowledgment from management. 1 erosstabulatioti 

5. in-store recognition. 1 crosstabulation 

6. merchandise with a company logo. 1 crosstabulation 



h"-

7. friendly on-shili competition. ! erosstabulaiion 

8. cash prizes. 1 crosstabulation 

insurance bene!its. 1 crosstabulation 

10. tuition assistance. 1 crosstahulation 

Of the programs in the survey, these were the most Iskels to directly affect producth i n . 

I kised on i he staff member tendencies recorded in Chapter IV. all of the programs listed 

above were specifically related to personal performance goals. Team performance was 

correlated with the following programs: 

1. merchandise with a company logo. 

2. day care assistance, and 

3. performance as a basis of promotion. 

Productivity is the botiom line to profit. Acknowledgment and assistance are the two 

underlying factors in raising the productivity of workers. If the worker can feel as though 

the company cares and that what they are doing is appreciated, product <vit\ will natural!) 

rise. 

Research question 3 asked which non-cash incentives best increased the interest 

of the employee. The percentage of all employees who strongly agreed with non-cash 

incentives is shown as follows: 

1. verbal acknowledgment from management - 5LK&% 

2. performance as the Basis for Promotion - 45.5"«, 

3. special Privileges for Seniority - 42.4% 



(ih 

4. perlormauce-based Shift Assignments - 42.1%. and 

5. seniority-based Shift Assignments - 37.4% 

The selection ol these incentive programs indicated that the employees were calling out 

fur management approval. It also showed that employees were willing to work. Hut 

wanted to he rewarded for performance and longevity. I bus. productivity and turnover 

demonstrably were a major locus for the employees as well as for management . 

Research question 4 asked which cash incentive programs best increased the 

interest of employees. Four of the cash-related incentive programs c learh were ranked 

higher than other similar incentives. They are as follows: 

1. tuition assistance - 61% 

2. cash prizes - 57.3% 

3. insurance benefits - 46.6%. and 

4. employee food discounts - 46.1% 

The above list shows a Maslowthian spectrum from physiological to selt-

uetuali / ing needs and show- a work force that is working day-to-day. but planning tor a 

successful "future. It will be necessary to view each staff member not only as a wait 

person <>r bartender, but as a person stri ving to move forward. If employee needs are not 

met and dissatisfaction prevails, then the quality of the work environment will decline, 

increasing turnover and decreasing productivity and the bottom line of profit. 



Research question 5 asked if there was a relationship between gender and 

incentive programs. Seven different incentive programs were directly correlated with 

gender. In all of the correlations, females strongly agreed with: 

1. friendly on-shift competition, p - .02?. 

2. dinners out at other restaurants, p .039. 

3. cash prizes, p = .041. 

4. positive written note from management, p - .044. 

5. special privileges lor seniority, p = .076. 

6. day care assistance, p - .079, and 

7. merchandise with a company logo, p - .064 

Males showed some interest in the following programs, hut their percentage of interest 

was not as strong as the opinions of the female population. Males interest seemed to 

center on such programs as friendly on-shift competition, cash prizes, positive written 

notes from management, and special privileges for seniority. 

The question of gender correlation showed that females had a strong interest and 

influence in incentive programs while males Tended to lake a more neutral stance on the 

subject of incentive programs as a whole. 

Research question 6 asked if there was a relationship between ethnicity and 

meentive programs. Six different incentive programs were correlated with ethnicity, 

hach of the following programs generated a positive response from the Caucasian 



majority and a neutral to negative response I com the Hispanic, Afr ican Amer ican . Asian, 

and Nat i \e Amen can minorities. I hese programs were as follows: 

]. Tuition Assistance, p .001. 

2. Special Privileges lor Seniori ty. p ~ .007. 

3. Employee f o o d Discount, p ~ .02. 

4. Performance-based Shift Assignments, p - .025. 

5. (.'ash Prizes. p -- .07H. and 

6. Verbal Acknowledgment f rom Management , p ~ .0X3. 

From die data above, the major focus appears to be the employees' need to be 

acknowledged. Ninety % of the s t a l l members in this survey demonst ra ted this. 

including W) "•« who strongly agreed and 30 % who agreed. 

The second finding was that employees want the same things as managemen t . 

1'he top lour non-cash incentives showed that employees overwhelmingly wanted to stay 

at their job and perform. In return. they asked to be noticed and rewarded directly for 

those accomplishments. 1 hey favored performance-based assignments and promotions. 

Fhe\ also labored seniority -based promotions. Employees wanted to work, but they 

v, anted to experience she fruits of their labor. Along with the rewards, they asked for 

recognition - verbal, written, and in-store. 1 hese rewards were correlated to productivity. 

flic top overall cash incentive was not cash, but tuition assistance. This again 

show:> a staff that is will ing to work in order to .succeed, ft also closely relates to the 

demographics of the workforce, which was heavily populated by s tudents. 



An interesting special interest incentive program that was important to 

respondents was da)- carc assistance. This program appeared in almost every correlation, 

showing the predominant number of staff members who were 23 and older and needed 

assistance with day care in order to support a family. 

I he surves *s open-ended questions reiterate a strung patient that developed 

throughout the survey. Of the 82 respondents to a question regarding other incentive 

programs that the employees would like to see, 15% wanted to see more positive 

management support. 13% wanted to see a strong team work base. 12% were more 

money-oriented and 25% requested a combination of performance evaluations, the 

opportunity to speak out more, corporate acknowledgment and management consistency. 

The remaining respondents requested a wide range of incentives as follows; cross 

training, tickets to events, vacation time, customer respect, food vouchers, better 

insurance, challenge course, extra side-work for late people, non-smoking stores, and 

more positive music on the public address system. Although all of the above incentives 

may not be feasible, the} indicated the perceived needs of the staff. 

When questioned about their favorite incentive programs, there again was a solid 

support of the general survey. Of the 200 responses which mentioned a particular 

program. 23% wanted cash rewards. 20% wanted acknowledgment from management. 

I 5% wanted shift competitions, and 4% wanted food discounts and tuition assistance. 

Otliet programs mentioned include: m-store recognition, insurance, bene 11 ts. 

performance-based shift promotions, employee of the month, seniority-based shilt 



a l ignments , outside social interaction with management. special parties, and da\ care 

assistance. 

I hirty staff members identified existing contests and programs. Twenty % of the 

respondents wanted inter-store competition. 170-<> wanted "top shelf niargarila" sales 

competition. 13"'<> mentioned secret shoppers. and 10% talked about soup.'salad sales and 

per person average contests. An assortment of other contests were mentioned including: 

specialty beer sales, dessert sales, bingo, monthly personal sales, star menu item 

competition, peer-employee of the month and shift stars. Ten of the stall* members 

mentioned existing prizes which they felt eurrenth added to the environment, including 

work si lifts, eompam merchandise, bank holders. Chili bucks and food s ouchers. 

Implications 

When this research is looked at as a whole, there arc several points that stand out 

as lessons to he learned. The original objective of this research was to determine how 

management could increase productivity and lower turnover through the use of incenthe 

programs. In the broad scope of the research, it was found that empknees want to know 

the same from management. This was shown by the ton Jive incentive programs shown 

in research question 3. (see Table 111. 

The most important incentive program bv tar is verbal acknowledgment from 

management. 1 his is the true key. a costless resource considered the most valuable. 

Management must be taught that a pat-on-the-back is not gimmick, but rather a tool and 

must not be done for show, but rather must become a habit. 



The next tour most important incentive programs (performance as a basis of 

promotion, special privileges for seniority, seniority-based shift assignments, and 

performance-based shift assignments) all show a need to increase productivity and reduce 

turnover. What the employees are saying is that they want the same things as 

management , but they want to be recognized tor what they do. 

Final!}, it is important to understand the strength ofcrosslabulated programs with 

their respective cause. A perfect ease in point is day care assistance. I)ay care does not 

appeal to the masses of employees in this survey, but it does erosstabulate frequently with 

productivity and especially turnover. This indicates that there are special groups that 

have special needs and they do represent sizable segments of the population. Their needs 

must be looked at categorically, because if they are ignored, it will have a detrimental 

effect on the business in the long run. 

This survey was dominated by Caucasian females over the age of 23. Their needs 

can be seen in the overall picture, but as seen in Chapter IV. the real picture is taken one 

group and one cause at a time. 

The theoretical background of motivation looks at the overall workplace 

environment more than a particular action to motivate a worker over a significant length 

oi time. High productivity and low turnover are shared goals of both management and 

staff. The key is to create a working environment that lessens the fears of workers, 

al lowine them to concentrate on the job at hand. 



Other areas thru have a strong correlation wish incentive programs include main 

financial support, educational activity, work activity, age. and perceived management 

attitude. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

Specific recommendations tor future research as a result of this study are: 

1. I o utilize this surve> to study several different restaurants of the same general 

concept in the same markets and compare the sample groups fur similarities and 

differences. 

2. 1 o use this survey in study different restaurant concepts in the same market 

and compare the sample groups for similarities and differences. 

3. I o use this survey to study several different restaurant of the same general 

concept in different markets and compare tiie sample groups for similarities and 

differences. 

4. To utilize this survey to study different restaurant concepts in different markets 

and compare the sample groups for similarities and differences. 

5. To utilize a modified survey for the back-oi-the-house personnel in restaurants. 

6. To conduct an investigation to determine if ethnicity creates differences in 

some incentive program interests. 
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Young Adults In The Work Place: What Are Your Opinions? 

•f%as€ mark ilse one selection yciu feci most strongly Inwards far cmcIs question 
I. b to your fkrst sine go be employed by & report 

YLS 1 ; Move to <|tif&too # 7, NO s * UiQut$tim% i 2, 

2 Bow zzmry other dltfztzm ttsmaxm® ti&vc ym wori&d mtr 

i )l ! ) 2 r )3 ! /4 < )5 4 

3 How i&o$: were you $x your previous pi&cz of employment? 
f, Hess iiiAi'. \ month ? }; -3 monms, )4^montt^ ( }"'-II m<mzbs, i }V1 * 

4 Wtm TO you/ r«v.in fur leivioir your last position? (Qhedk mh we) 
? ) morsey * } felt umpprsxtaicd 
( I co&ribc? wssh m&mgemern ? ) pemm&i rmson outside of workplace 
i •} offeer ffie&se comment i 

5 I would re?ten? to my pttvt<sm work pbc* it CQhesefe oefy «e~f 
* I m Mltry wii m»d f j my re$pcm$it?ilhty wm kmmxd 
I j me fmmfen&m staged ( ) I felt more #pprea«ed 
{ } I would not remrn c j other fPieMe comment,) 

6, Mv tt&i&asg CtuFs m comparisons to other w, 
i ) t%ceUenc { i ebove avenge | | mvemge I ) below i&yenp: I ? poor 

How long teve you wortej *t CMsY* 
< ?les$ tM/j I mourn | )J-3 'imrcztbs % 14-6 moni&s ( VAX mfuxths ^ H2 months -

b. Why du1 you choose Chili's to work with4* (Cli«ei «I? me.) 
* ? ph ivmUbilm- r } tetter motley tifp&mmsy 
* ) '#>£-- iXtxibihty ( $ she reposition 
( ) other fPieue a?mrrjer/L i .. . 

% Wtut is yorn m&sn Mmirct of fiximznl msppof.? f€l»etk «e.) 

- ) to >ol̂  > kmo aud/or prof 
t ) i am&imnm of )0&$ { ) umMy isd/or pmrtkm 

i i ô er (Fk«jc comaaem,) 

10 How often ire y*» eligible fmr « tooueiMy m* fern CMs1^ 
? ) ev̂ rv 1 r»nto ( ) e-very £> rooothg 
1 } mmM Mt Mmd pmlf m petityrmmix k^.t 
{ i (FICM?; commeoi ; 

1 $ Wfiudt pin of wmr CMU'$ tsast prepml you for y»r fef*t mh Mff? (XZkmk mIf mm,} 

: i omi tmmml * ) a>'mn'tm 

•, } wnxizxi tm&rt£ i I follows 
•' j offier C?k«e ««meat ; . ... 

12 My pro4««mty «t CMTf is ps&gs& m, CQ«± «ty 
« ) tvenge n,k% ( } ammmr zmm&m 

{ j ttic: gtore s ovarii! pcrforou^ c ) my pro&ucttnty i& m\ to tbe best of 
< } fpeafic effjacocy r*a^ my kmmlMgt 
. '} otser fPie&M: commem ? 

IS I would pî fot productivity as €ĥ i''$ h& jydpd m' iilm:k «ly wte~) 
1 ) iver^e u%c« C ) etsMmner co?ttmem 

{ ? fee itore » owr*li performsoce { ? specific «ffiaeiKy «tmp 
{ i ot&ec (Fkase commeot) — 

14 I a>uld se!J more product if I Ch*4j. I 
i '} cmh rewiî  C } ^pormmtf for ter sctedule 
f | felt 1 were %ppz%c%&%&5

 ! ) cMmmx f&r tthwaeaaaffi 
», i omer (l^iee^ mmzmm i :..: 

# Please mntmm mi ikt ba.dk. 



1'he following meeotive programs imprmt my uitituie m Hie work place: 
CCiixle duly nee wpdfi^ for mds mmniHt/t 

r ~ ^ ,v vt sn 

15, VcrtMl acknowledgement from mamgm 
16 Employee of lie month recognition 
17 Aci&owledges*?em m a company publication 
18 Special privileges for seniority 

1 2 ) 4 5 
1 2 ^ 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
f ? 'I 4 1 

19 Special parties 
20 Postuve wmtm mit from tire rmmgtt 
21. Outside social interaction wiifo m&mgessiei&t 
22, Performance as the teis for promorion 

I. 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
J 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

23 Longevity m !l?e tests lor promotion 
24 In-store recognition for performance 
25 Merctodise with corrjpany logo 
26 Employee food discount 

1 2 3 4 3 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
? ;. 3 4 1 

27 Daycare assistance 
2%. Dmners ac ocber tmmtmu 
29, Friendly o-o-sliif! staff mmpakkm 
30 Casli prkes 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 7 1 4 5 

31 kimrmtt beuefils 
32, T?iiooo m&vmsm 
33, Specific oppormnities lor mimmxmmi 
34, SeoiOTtv-lMsed slrifi «siirfiffi«its 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

35, Periorfriaoĉ -lMml sliiit 1 2 3 4 5 

37 Please Eime ©liber tMt may iitspfove ycmr iimMe 10 tlbr work place. 

3S Please name ftmt mxM&vt 

39, flow would you tocnbe Use mMt&gossMfs gaseiml Mtimcie toward else fCitF 
{ j cxccUmt ( } itxwe average ( ) avenge < | below average { } poor 

411. Wlsai is your if€? 
{ ) Under IS ( MS « ) 19 C )20 C 121 < 122 C ) B < i Over 23 

41 What is your psotiad ( ) Fcmtk < )Mile 

42 What is your R^Tiimiaty7 
{ ) Afnaua Afflawm ( ) ffisptBsc 
{ | CmilCM-MB { ) AMMJ 

( } Amertem ImMo 
C i Hastens Jbsdkn 

41 Whan is your position m CMF&? 
t ) server/bar sail | } to pcmm { } lumjh&Mtm ( j kitcbers #*ff 

44, How mmy bmm,a wok do you wart? 
( > i-iO boors c )l\~20hmm { } 21-30 tours { } 31-40 tars C ) 40* tours 

45, Mow nmoy semester fronts of aitiege courses tit? you tmkxEĝ  
C } Mane i i M bmn ( * 4-6 boars 
{ 17-9 imsn { }t(hl2bmn t }l2-fhmn 

Thf&nk ym& fer time to complete iMs 
Y&m § M m s a t e Is very nimble anil eiacti mppf*ktal 
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hebruarv 1. 1 o % 

Dear member of the restaurant communih : 

I am a Graduate Student in Ifotei and Restaurant Management at the University of North 

1 exas. I am doing a study on the wants and desires of \ oung adult employees and their 

motivation in the work place. 

In full cooperation with Brinker International. in pnrtieular the off ices of Vickie Parker, 

Director of I raining, and I arry I.indse>. Regional Vice President. I will be conducting 

this surve> in \ar ied Chi l i ' s Restaurants across the Dallas area. 

Vou may be assured of complete confidentiality o f \ o u r responses to this questionnaire. 

Individual data will not be released to anyone and all results will be reported as a sum. 

Also. >our participation is strictly voluntary. You may withdraw from the survey at any 

time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits. However, when you do answer the 

questions, please be as frank as possible. 

1 he findings of this research are for educational information only. The findings will be 

shared with the restaurant community and its educational backers. Hopefully, with your 

responses, we cars increase understanding in the work place and create a better 

atmosphere for all who are involved. 

1 hank you for your assistance. 

S m c e r e h . 

agree to participate in this research. 

Staff Member Signature 

Gregory S. 1 iirseh 

(rraduate Student 

1 -niversitv of North Texas 

Vickie Parker 

Chil i ' s 

Director o f ' l rainine 

Johnny Sue Reynolds. Ph. I) 

Major Professor 

I 'niversitv of North Texas 

This information has been reviewed and approved by the ! University of North Texas 

Department of Human Subjects. 
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lebritarv 1, ! 9 % 

Dear Staff Member Liaison: 

1 hank you for volunteering to pass out and collect these surveys. To inc. this is 
iho most important job 1 could ask someone to do. Please follow the directions carefulh. 
The integrity of the research depends on it. 

1. Open unsealed, but marked envelope. 

2. Pass out the surveys to each staff member. 

3. Please read aloud the enclosed cover letter. 

4. I lave employees till out the survey, 

5. Collect the surveys, and cover letler separate)}, place theni into 1he envelope in 

the presence of the other staff members and seal the envelope. 

f>. Sign your name over the flap edge of the main envelope. 

7 Return the sealed and marked envelope to the manager. 

Thank you again for your time and enthusiasm. You have been a tremendous help 
in the furthering of this research and the betterment of your work place. 

Sineerelv. 

Greg 1 lirsch 
I ' imers iu of North Texas 
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l-ebruarv 1. 19% 

To The (ieneral Manager: 

Thank you tor allowing your store to participate in this research, hnclosed are the 

following items: 

1. Cover letter 
2. Staff Liaison letters 
3. Surveys 

The position of a staff member liaison is one of great importance. Please choose a 
very trusted employee, The> will he acting as \our appointed manager for those brief 
fifteen minutes that this surve> should take, 

1 look forward to sharing my information with you and hope to find uay to 
enhance the ground work you have alread> laid with \our employees. 

1 eel free to call me with an\ question. 

Sincerelv. 

{ireg 1 iirsch 
I'niversitv of North Texas 
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